2006-07 Union Student Film Festival – March 27, 2007

Trivial Awards

Most Exclamation Points in Film Titles
Matthew Diggs for Stupid Aliens! and Rapture!

Best Excuse to Dress Up Like a Fairy
Jay New in Little Emily’s Loose Tooth

Best Bipolar Casting
Nic Pfost as a preacher and a demon in Rapture!

The Al Gore Green Award for Achievement in Recycling in Film
Recycling rice cakes as packing material in Elevator

Most Dizzying
Death on the Dance Floor directed by Steven Beckham

Best Film Under One Minute
Stupid Aliens! directed by Matthew Diggs

Best Physics-Defying Moment
Elevator trio gets off on the first floor and then goes down the stairs to get out

Best Use of a “Jesus Saves” Bumper Sticker
I Died for Beauty directed by Tyson Cadenhead

Best Muse
Emily Watlington for Little Emily’s Loose Tooth

Best Hymn Remix
“There is a Fountain” in Rapture!
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*Technical Awards*

**Best Animation**
Death on the Dance Floor by Steven Beckham

**Best Score**
Elevator by Rachael Kapavik

**Best Editing**
Little Emily’s Loose Tooth by Jay New

**Best Cinematography**
I Died For Beauty by Matt Diggs

**Best Screenplay**
Elevator by Rachael Kapavik

*Acting Awards*

**Best Choreography**
Little Emily’s Loose Tooth by Jay New

**Best Voice-Over**
Diggs Road by Paul Earl Diggs

**Best Comedic Performance**
Kieler Henry in Elevator

**Best Female Performance**
Heather Kapavik in I Died For Beauty

**Best Male Performance**
Josh Wilkinson in I Died For Beauty
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**SAC Students Choice Award - $75**
Diggs Road: A Story of Times Gone By
Director: Matthew Diggs

**Jury Award: Short Form Film - $100**
Little Emily’s Loose Tooth
Director: Jay New

**Jury Award: Long Form Film - $125**
Diggs Road: A Story of Times Gone By
Director: Matthew Diggs